image, noise=0.00, fold=2, tree=1.00

Training error

Boosting iteration

BBA-noisy
RBA-noisy
ADB-noise
LLB-noisy
LLB2-noisy
BBA-clean
RBA-clean
ADB-clean
LLB-clean
LLB2-clean

Test error

Boosting iteration

BBA-noisy
RBA-noisy
ADB-noise
LLB-noisy
LLB2-noisy
BBA-clean
RBA-clean
ADB-clean
LLB-clean
LLB2-clean
image, noise=0.10, fold=2, tree=1.00

Boosting iteration

Training error

BBA-noisy
RBA-noisy
ADB-noise
LLB-noisy
LLB2-noisy
BBA-clean
RBA-clean
ADB-clean
LLB-clean
LLB2-clean

Test error

BBA-noisy
RBA-noisy
ADB-noise
LLB-noisy
LLB2-noisy
BBA-clean
RBA-clean
ADB-clean
LLB-clean
LLB2-clean
image, noise=0.10, fold=3, tree=1.00

Training error

Boosting iteration

Test error

Boosting iteration
image, noise=0.10, fold=4, tree=1.00

Train error vs. Boosting iteration:
- BBA-noisy
- RBA-noisy
- ADB-noisy
- LLB-noisy
- LLB2-noisy
- BBA-clean
- RBA-clean
- ADB-clean
- LLB-clean
- LLB2-clean

Test error vs. Boosting iteration:
- BBA-noisy
- RBA-noisy
- ADB-noisy
- LLB-noisy
- LLB2-noisy
- BBA-clean
- RBA-clean
- ADB-clean
- LLB-clean
- LLB2-clean